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New estimates of tooth mark and percussion mark frequencies at the
FLK Zinj site: the carnivore-hominid-carnivore hypothesis falsified
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Abstract

Traditional interpretations of hominid carcass acquisition strategies revolve around the debate over whether early hominids hunted or scav-
enged. A popular version of the scavenging scenario is the carnivore-hominid-carnivore hypothesis, which argues that hominids acquired animal
resources primarily through passive opportunistic scavenging from felid-defleshed carcasses. Its main empirical support comes from the analysis
of tooth mark frequency and distribution at the FLK Zinj site reported by Blumenschine (Blumenschine, 1995, J. Hum. Evol. 29, 21e51), in
which it was shown that long bone mid-shafts exhibited a high frequency of tooth marks, only explainable if felids had preceded hominids
in carcass defleshing. The present work shows that previous estimates of tooth marks on the FLK Zinj assemblage were artificially high, since
natural biochemical marks were mistaken for tooth marks. Revised estimates are similar to those obtained in experiments in which hyenas
intervene after humans in bone modification. Furthermore, analyses of percussion marks, notches, and breakage patterns provide data which
are best interpreted as the results of hominid activity (hammerstone percussion and marrow extraction), based on experimentally-derived
referential frameworks. These multiple lines of evidence support previous analyses of cut marks and their anatomical distribution; all indicate
that hominids had early access to fleshed carcasses that were transported, processed, and accumulated at the FLK Zinj site.
� 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

The 1.8 Ma (mega annum) macro-mammal bone assem-
blage from the FLK Zinj site at Olduvai Gorge (Tanzania)
has been extensively used to reconstruct early hominid behav-
iour in East Africa. The abundance of skull and limb bones at
this site, as well as at most other African Plio-Pleistocene ar-
chaeological sites, has been interpreted as the result of: 1)
hominids hunting and selectively transporting those parts
from complete carcasses (Isaac, 1978, 1983, 1984; Bunn,
1982, 1983, 1991; Bunn and Kroll, 1986, 1988; Bunn and
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Ezzo, 1993; Domı́nguez-Rodrigo and Pickering, 2003; Oliver,
1994; Rose and Marshall, 1996; Domı́nguez-Rodrigo, 1997,
2002); 2) hominids transporting complete skeletons from par-
tially defleshed carcasses (Capaldo, 1995, 1997); or 3) homi-
nids passively scavenging the brain and marrow-bearing long
limb bones from defleshed carcasses at felid kills (Blumen-
schine, 1986, 1991).

Mary Leakey’s (1971) excavations at the FLK Zinj site ex-
posed what she believed to be a ‘‘living floor,’’ based on dis-
crete accumulations of stone and bone in association with one
another. Sites similar to FLK Zinj discovered at Koobi Fora
(Kenya) served as the basis for Isaac’s (1978) ‘‘home base’’
model, in which he proposed that Plio-Pleistocene hominids
selected specific locations for toolmaking, butchery, and
food consumption activities. Hominids would repeatedly use
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these sites, transporting food from the original procurement
location and intentionally sharing it with others at the home
base. This model presumed that hominids had sufficient (i.e.,
primary) access to meat.

This assumption was questioned by Binford (1981), who
reinterpreted Leakey’s original, preliminary faunal list to
form a radically different conclusion. Using skeletal part pro-
files (based only on the elements with epiphyses reported by
Leakey) in conjunction with referential frameworks on bone
accumulations from modern foragers and carnivores, Binford
argued that the Olduvai Gorge sites were primarily natural
and carnivore-made accumulations. Plio-Pleistocene homi-
nids, he proposed, were the last and most marginal of scav-
engers upon the local meat supply.

At the same time, Bunn (1982, 1983) was also comparing
the FLK Zinj assemblage against referential frameworks that
he developed based on leopard and hyena dens, as well as
on modern hunter-gatherer home bases. His analysis of the
fossil assemblage differed from Binford’s in two important
ways. First, he considered all the shaft fragments, which are
extremely influential on skeletal part profiles, since carnivores
will often delete the cancellous (i.e., epiphyseal) tissue on
which most profiles are based (Pickering et al., 2003). Second,
Bunn introduced the study of cut marks on bone surfaces as
a signature of hominid behaviour. Bunn’s taphonomic analysis
of the site led him to conclude that hominids at the FLK Zinj
site had primary access to meat through hunting. The ensuing
debate between Binford (1986, 1988) and Bunn and Kroll
(1986, 1988) lasted nearly a decade. Ultimately, it ended in
a stalemate, since skeletal part profiles could be interpreted
as evidence for either primary or secondary access to meat
by hominids. Binford (1988) also used data from cut marks
to suggest that hominids were scavenging meat, at least
from middle-sized animals. However, his interpretations of
cut marks at the FLK Zinj site were inevitably flawed: first,
he intentionally overlooked the cut mark data from the FLK
Zinj archaeofauna that Bunn and Kroll (1986) reported be-
cause he did not agree with the way that the marks had been
identified; second, no experimental framework for scavenging
was available at that time to support his interpretations of cut
mark morphology and location on bones.

The equifinality posed by skeletal part profiles led some
researchers in the 1980s-90s to develop experimentally-based
referential frameworks, using bone surface modifications, to
model competing hypotheses of agent interaction: carnivore
only, hominid only, hominid to carnivore, or carnivore-
hominid-carnivore (Blumenschine, 1988, 1995; Selvaggio,
1994; Capaldo, 1995, 1997, 1998; Domı́nguez-Rodrigo,
1997, 1999). The subsequent analytical shift led to a landmark
publication in JHE (Blumenschine, 1995) in which the high
frequency of tooth marks on the mid-shaft sections of long
bones at the FLK Zinj site was explained by a triple-stage
model supported by data from earlier experiments with
human- and carnivore-modified bones (Blumenschine, 1988).
According to this model, some carnivores (felids) had primary
access to carcasses, removing flesh partially (Capaldo, 1998)
or completely (Blumenschine, 1986, 1995); hominids had
secondary access, processing marrow-bearing bones (reflected
in the percentage of percussion-marked bones); finally, other
carnivores (hyenids) consumed the grease-bearing cancellous
bone.

This carnivore-hominid-carnivore model was only experi-
mentally replicated once (Selvaggio, 1994), and the samples
were small and heavily biased towards small carcasses. Later
experiments (Capaldo, 1995, 1997) provided more robust data
for carnivore-only and hominid to carnivore models, since the
samples included both large and small carcasses. Capaldo’s re-
sults attested to strong ravaging of bone by hyenas, providing
the first empirical proof in the wild of what Marean et al.
(1992) had already documented among captive hyenas. These
data further weakened the merit of skeletal part profiles, and
strengthened the value of bone surface modification studies.

The models built by Blumenschine, Selvaggio, and Capaldo
strongly relied on tooth marks and percussion marks as the
main bone surface modifications, virtually ignoring cut marks.
Yet the cut mark data from FLK Zinj originally reported by
Bunn paints a very different picture from Blumenschine’s
(1995) model (Domı́nguez-Rodrigo, 1997, 1999); this contra-
diction prompted our reanalysis of the FLK Zinj assemblage.
The carnivore-hominid-carnivore model at FLK Zinj relies
on an ‘‘anomalous’’ high frequency of tooth marks on mid-
shafts, presumably resulting from felids having initially
defleshed the carcasses before hominids scavenged them, since
hyenas, having late access to broken limb bones, would only
mark the ends while consuming their grease. The tooth mark
frequency observed by Blumenschine (1995) was clearly
outside the range of variation for both the carnivore-
only and human to carnivore models developed by him
(Blumenschine, 1988). Therefore, the FLK Zinj assemblage
stood out as an oddity never before replicated experimentally
or observed archaeologically.

In the present study, we thoroughly examined surfaces of
long bone specimens from FLK Zinj, and found that some sur-
face modifications with similar morphology to tooth marks (as
identified by Blumenschine) were created by biochemical pro-
cesses. These are overwhelmingly the most common type of
bone surface modification in the assemblage. The revised
tooth mark rates at FLK Zinj are far lower than those reported
by Blumenschine (1995), and are even less than new,
lower estimates obtained in recent experiments with
felids (Domı́nguez-Rodrigo et al., in press); they are much
closer to those obtained in human-carnivore experiments
(Blumenschine, 1988; Capaldo, 1995). Additionally, our anal-
ysis of tooth pits, percussion marks, and notches provides data
which, when compared with experimentally-derived referen-
tial frameworks, suggest that hominids had primary access
to fleshed carcasses. Our multiple lines of evidence point to
a simple conclusion: carnivore access to the bone assemblage
at FLK Zinj was secondary to butchery and marrow extraction
by hominids, as originally argued by Leakey (1971), Bunn
(1982, 1983), and Bunn and Kroll (1986, 1988). This conclu-
sion further buttresses the results of earlier cut mark studies at
FLK Zinj (Bunn, 1982, 1983; Bunn and Kroll, 1986, 1988; and
interpretations in Domı́nguez-Rodrigo, 1997, 2002).
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Sample and methods

The analysis of the long limb bone sample from FLK Zinj
was carried out in November-December 2004 at the National
Museums of Kenya in Nairobi. Specimens were carefully
analysed for surface modifications, including cut marks (to
be published elsewhere), percussion marks, tooth marks, and
other natural marks (Tables 1 and 2). The number of bones
with good cortical preservation analysed in this study
(NISP¼ 699) is very similar to the sample (NISP¼ 731)
analysed by Blumenschine (1995), and smaller than the
number of specimens (NISP¼ 1467) analysed by Bunn and
Kroll (1986), since Bunn and Kroll included bones with
poor cortical preservation and specimens smaller than 2 cm.
The sample is also smaller than Blumenschine’s because those
specimens showing ambiguous marks that could not be distin-
guished as either tooth marks or biochemical marks (n¼ 26)
were discarded to prevent bias. The difference of six speci-
mens between Blumenschine’s sample and ours might be ac-
counted for by different NISP count, since several specimens
with recent breaks were counted as one specimen by us.
Both Blumenschine’s sample and ours focused on specimens
larger than 2 cm that showed good cortical surfaces. Most of
the specimens show very good cortical preservation but sur-
face quality is far from excellent. We define excellent condi-
tion as the presence of original cortical surfaces on which
only modifications made by humans or other animals are pres-
ent; this contrasts with Blumenschine’s (1995:28) definition of
excellent condition as ‘‘preserving fine details of mark
morphology.’’ Most of the specimens at FLK Zinj have been
affected by natural processes: soil, moisture, and pH created
exfoliation and cracking similar to those observed at various

Table 1

Sample size for tooth marks (TM) and percussion marks (PM) used by

Blumenschine and Domı́nguez-Rodrigo and Barba

Tooth marks

Sample size studied by Blumenschine & Domı́nguez-Rodrigo and Barba¼ 364

TM identified by Domı́nguez-Rodrigo and Barba¼ 61 (16.8%)

TM identified by Blumenschine¼ 255 (70.1%)

TM humerus¼ 75.9% (44/58) TM femur¼ 84.0% (26/31)

TM radius¼ 71.7% (43/60) TM tibia¼ 69.7% (53/76)

TM metacarpal¼ 80.0% (24/30) TM metatarsal¼ 66.7% (24/36)

Number of specimens with biochemical marks¼ 190 (74.0%)

Percussion Marks

Sample size studied by Blumenschine & Domı́nguez-Rodrigo and Barba¼ 364

PM/percussion notches identified by Domı́nguez-Rodrigo

and Barba¼ 109 (29.9%)

PM¼ 75 (20.6%)

Percussion notches¼ 34 (9.3%)

PMþ percusion notch¼ 96 (26.4%)

PM identified by Blumenschine¼ 118 (32.4%)

No of PM coinciding with Domı́nguez-Rodrigo and Barba¼ 48 (13.2%)

No of percussion notches coinciding with Domı́nguez-Rodrigo

and Barba¼ 12 (3.3%)

PMþ percusion notch coinciding with Domı́nguez-Rodrigo

and Barba¼ 68 (18.7%)

Number of specimens with biochemical marks¼ 190 (74.0%)
stages of subaerial weathering (Behrensmeyer, 1978), and bio-
chemical processes created the modifications described below.
Despite this biogenic damage, the surfaces are in sufficient
condition to preserve the diagnostic features of percussion
marks: the shape of the pit, its location with respect to break-
age plane and notches, and microstriations as described
by Blumenschine and Selvaggio (1988). Cut marks are also
clearly identifiable and distinguished from marks created
either by trampling/abrasion or by digging tools.

In our analysis, tooth and percussion marks were first scru-
tinized under a strong light by naked eye; then, the complete
specimen, not just the mark, was examined with a 10-15�
hand lens also under strong light. Each mark was individually
examined and its features carefully considered in light of
experimentally-derived research on the identification of tooth
and percussion marks (Blumenschine, 1988; Blumenschine
and Selvaggio, 1988). We analysed between 5-10 bones per
hour and identified marks were double-checked by both
authors to ensure accuracy. Following Blumenschine’s
(1995) procedure and his published list of bones bearing tooth
marks, we were able to locate all marks that he reported. It
should be stressed that despite the divergent results between
the present study and Blumenschine’s (1995) study, we all fol-
lowed the same identification protocol. One of us (MDR)
received further training using Blumenschine’s actualistic
collection of carnivore-ravaged bones in 1996. We all agree

Table 2

Mean percentages of tooth-marked specimens in relation to the total number of

specimens in experimental assemblages and in the FLK Zinj, according to

bone portion: epiphysis (EPIPH), near-epiphysis (NEP), and mid-shafts

(MSH). Analysis of 95% CI for sets of experiments are included. They were

calculated using the t distribution, where t¼ 0$025 is the critical value of t

with n-1 degrees of freedom. *Blumenschine (1988, 1995). **Capaldo (1997).

EPIPH NEP MSH ALL

Small-sized carcasses

Carnivore only*

Mean% 100 75.0 69.1 70.8

95% CI (-) (0-100) (47.5-90.7) (33.1-100)

Hammerstone-to-carnivore*

Mean% 50.0 60.7 15.9 21.9

95% CI (0-100) (29.3-92.1) (2.6-29.2) (5.1-38.7)

Hammerstone-to-carnivore**

Mean% - 31.4 14.9 19.4

95% CI - (19.9-42.9) (11.2-18.6) (15.5-23.3)

FLK ZINJ

Percent 24.0 23.5 13.8 17.3

No marked/total (12/50) (4/17) (17/123) (33/190)

Large-sized carcasses

Carnivore only*

Mean% 100 90.5 86.5 87.7

95% CI (-) (76.5-100) (75.7-97.3) (78.5-96.9)

Hammerstone-to-carnivore*

Mean% 85.7 39.5 5.1 16.4

95% CI (35.6-100) (8.4-70.6) (0.2-10.0) (10.5-22.3)

Hammerstone-to-carnivore**

Mean% - 48.4 16.2 27.0

95% CI - (40.5-56.3) (10.4-22.8) (22.5-31.5)

FLK ZINJ

Percent 28.3 27.7 9.7 14.0

No marked/total (17/60) (15/54) (39/392) (71/506)
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on the diagnosis of conspicuous and inconspicuous tooth
marks on bones from modern experimental assemblages; our
results differ on fossil assemblages, where other natural pro-
cesses (i.e., biochemical processes) are at work.

Tooth marks were identified following the criteria described
by Binford (1981), Bunn (1981), Shipman (1983), Blumen-
schine and Selvaggio (1988, 1991), Blumenschine and Marean
(1993), Blumenschine (1995), and Fisher (1995). Tooth marks
are described by Blumenschine (1995:29) as having ‘‘bowl-
shaped interiors (pits) or U-shaped cross-sections (scores;
see also Bunn, 1981) that commonly show crushing that is
conspicuous under the hand lens, and which, macroscopically,
gives the mark a different patina than the adjacent bone sur-
face.’’ However, when applying Blumenschine’s criteria, iden-
tification of a large portion of the sample as tooth-marked was
difficult due to the presence of biochemical marks, which can
be distinguished when diagnostic criteria explained below are
applied.

Percussion marks were identified based on criteria outlined
by Blumenschine and Selvaggio (1988). Blumenschine
(1995:29) describes percussion marks as ‘‘pits, grooves or iso-
lated patches of microstriations. Pits and grooves are usually
associated with densely packed and shallow patches of micro-
striations oriented approximately transverse to the long axis of
the bone. these patches of microstriations occur within and/
or emanate from the depression. Microstriations also occur as
isolated patches.’’ Percussion marks and tooth marks can be
confused. Blumenschine (1995) claims that percussion marks
lack the internal crushing associated with carnivore tooth
marks. However, we have experimentally observed that per-
cussion marks obtained using modified hammerstones (i.e.,
chopper or chopping tools) frequently display marks with in-
ternal crushing on bone surfaces, which can often be distin-
guished from tooth marks because of their angular contours
(work in progress). These types of marks are observed on
bone specimens from FLK Zinj (Fig. 1). Unmodified hammer-
stones also generate a substantial proportion of marks e which
may be as high as 30% e without striations, which may be
mistaken for tooth pits lacking internal crushing (work in
progress). In the present study, only marks that showed the di-
agnostic features as described by Blumenschine and Selvaggio
(1988) were identified as percussion marks.

The locations of surface modifications were recorded by
bone portion, bone section, and element. The bone portion
system (Blumenschine, 1988, 1995) divides the bone into
epiphyseal, near-epiphyseal, and mid-shaft portions. We used
this system only to enable comparison with Blumenschine’s
data. The bone section is a more specific unit of analysis
(Domı́nguez-Rodrigo, 1997, 1999) referring to the parts of
a bone portion: for example, one epiphyseal bone portion
can be formed by the epiphyses, the near-epiphysis, and
a small part of the mid-shaft. This single portion would
have 3 different sections. The bone section system has a higher
degree of resolution than the bone portion system, and there-
fore strengthens taphonomic interpretations, since each agent
(human vs. carnivore) modifies bone sections differently
according to their access (primary vs. secondary) (see details
in Domı́nguez-Rodrigo, 1997, 1999). Finally, by determining
element type, we can compare elements modified by carni-
vores versus by hominids, enabling us to better determine
hominid access to carcasses.

Specimens were classified as belonging to two animal size
categories: small carcasses (sizes 1 and 2) and large carcasses
(sizes 3 and 4) as defined by Bunn (1982). Most carcasses in
the large size category were size 3. Additionally, tooth pits
were also measured to identify the type of carnivore. Marks
that clearly denoted carnivore authorship were moulded using
high resolution silicone and the negatives of the marks were
measured (breadth and length) with a digital high-precision
caliper, following the protocol described by Domı́nguez-
Rodrigo and Piqueras (2003). Pit sizes on shafts and epiphyses
were analyzed separately, since the same carnivore will leave
larger marks on cancellous bone.

Breakage patterns on the bone assemblage were also ana-
lysed, since notch type can point to the agent responsible for
marrow extraction. Notches are small, semi-circular outlines
in part of the breakage plane that interrupt the otherwise rec-
tilinear outline of the plane. They originate at the point from
which bone flakes are detached, creating a negative scar on
the medullary surface. Notches may be created by carnivore
gnawing (static loading) or by hammerstone percussion (dy-
namic loading). Capaldo and Blumenschine (1994) quantified

Fig. 1. Rectangular percussion marks on a specimen from FLK Zinj, probably

made with a chopper. None of the marks were associated with microstriations

when analysed using SEM. Note the angular contour of the mark made by the

irregular edge of the hammerstone, which (in the absence of microstriations) is

the best criteria for differentiating rectangular percussion pits from those cre-

ated by teeth.
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the frequency and morphology of notches experimentally pro-
duced by these two agents. They showed that percussion
notches are more abundant and are broader and shallower in
cortical view than gnawing notches. Following their protocol,
we recorded the platform angle of the notch as well as the fol-
lowing two ratios: notch breadth to notch depth from a cortical
view, and flake scar breadth to maximum notch depth on the
medullary surface.

We also tallied breakage planes and quantified the angle
range on all longitudinal and oblique breakage planes. The
physical principles which govern stone-tool manufacture
apply equally to the breakage patterns of bones; this approach
was experimentally modelled on both hammerstone-broken
and carnivore-gnawed bones (Alcántara et al., in press) and
has been successfully applied to archaeological and paleonto-
logical contexts (Pickering et al., 2005). Dynamic loading
through hammerstone percussion creates an impact on bone
that expands, detaching a flake with either an acute or obtuse
angle, according to the density of the bone and the force of the
impact; the breakage plane will therefore also have an acute or
obtuse angle. By contrast, static loading (carnivore gnawing)
creates flakes and breakage planes which more closely
approach right angles.

Throughout our work, we use experimentally-derived refer-
ential frameworks (referenced throughout the following text)
to interpret the new FLK Zinj data and to compare it with
that of previous researchers. Interpretive frameworks can be
elaborated by using ethnographic analogical observations
(e.g., Lupo and O’Connell, 2002) or through experimental rep-
lication. The former approach frequently does not observe the
whole process and relies on a well-informed inference thereof.
Many ethnographic observations just study the end product of
a behavioural process. The experimental approach, in contrast,
requires that in order to understand the cause-effect relation-
ship in a process, it is necessary to establish control measures
from its beginning to its end, so that the cause-effect relation-
ship can be accurately documented, and this is often achieved
by reproducing the whole process.

Frequencies of biochemical marks, tooth marks, percussion
marks, and notches in both the experimental and fossil as-
semblages were described by using means and 95% confi-
dence intervals (CIs). Although 95% CIs can be problematic
when comparing many small samples (which have a larger
CI than large samples), they have been used by previous
researchers and therefore these statistics enable comparisons
between past and present work.

Biochemical marks in modern and fossil bone
assemblages

Biochemical marks on bone are created by fungi and
bacteria, which form colonies on bone surfaces (Figs. 2 and 3A),
altering the underlying bone. This process begins with
a change in the bone color; subsequently, cortical layers begin
to exfoliate, generating marks that resemble scores or pits.
These marks may be shallow (affecting one or two cortical
layers) or deep (affecting several cortical layers). When bones
bearing fungal colonies are buried, carbonate precipitating in
the sediment adheres to them, just as it adheres to other organ-
ic material such as roots, and preserves the relief of the former
colony (Fig. 3B), aiding in the identification of biochemical
marks.
Fig. 2. (A) Examples of experimentally-created biochemical surface modifications on modern bone. These marks appear as pits and scores with different degrees of

modification (reflected in different color tones). A small part of Mark 1 has begun exfoliation. Mark 3 shows a very dark coloring of the cortical surface and Mark 4

shows a powdery texture. Arrows show the diagnostic color outline, which contrasts with the interior of the mark. (B) Fungi found on the cortical surface earlier in

the experiment; this colony likely created one of the marks depicted in Fig. 2A. Arrow shows the dark outline underlying the fungi. The link between the presence

of fungi and the biochemical modification of the cortex can thus be reliably established.
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Fig. 3. Several examples of biochemical marks in Stages 1-3 on specimens from FLK Zinj. Black bars illustrate cross-section of the score. Where they are com-

pletely rectangular, no score exists. (A) Brown lines on the bone surface created by fungi (Stage 1). Their orientation is similar to that of tooth scores. (B) Several

elongated carbonate formations, under which the cortex is about to exfoliate (Stage 1). (C) Score-shaped lines with a brown outline and cortical deterioration,

which sometimes appear exfoliated where a proto-score is forming (Stages 1-2). (D) Score-shaped marks and pits, contrasting in color from the bone surface.

The original cortical layer is preserved, though the left-hand mark has exfoliated through more than 2 cortical layers (where it says north) (Stages 2-3). (E) Detail

of one of the scores in Fig. 3C, showing staining of the score and its contrasting brown outline (Stage 2). (F) Another biochemical score showing original cortex in

its proximal and distal ends, but exfoliation in the middle (Stage 3).
Sharmin et al. (2003) undertook a controlled experiment to
determine how fungi affect bone structure, exposing murine
bones for between one and twelve weeks to the pathogenic
dimorphic fungi Coccidioides immitis, Blastomyces dermatiti-
dis, Histoplasma spp., and Paracoccidioides brasiliensis, and
to some strains of dematiaceous fungi (Exophiala spp. and
Foncecaea pedrosoi). The authors (2003:19-20) found that
‘‘the fungal isolates exhausted the architecture of compact cor-
tical bones by creating irregular cratered and grooved surfaces
and causing impingement.[demonstrating] filamentous
forms and porulation in and all around the bone structure.’’

Despite the short incubation period in this experiment,
compared to the much longer-term processes affecting the ar-
chaeological record, most of the fungal strains showed degrees
of invasiveness to the bone. Not surprisingly, bones left in
natural environments over long periods of time show an
even higher incidence of cortical modification. Pieperbrink
(1984:241) made observations on buried bone which attest
to microbial attack. Microbes invade bone cavities, excrete en-
zymes and acids in order to release usable energy resources
from the bone tissue, and then consume this tissue. The result
is ‘‘specific osteolysis (microscopical focal destruction)’’
(Pieperbrink, 1984:241). Biochemical damage affects both
histological structure and the cortical surface (Marchiafauai
et al., 1974; Hackett, 1981; Child, 1995; Greenlee, 1996).

These results must be treated with caution: experimentally-
derived models for biochemical damage remain incomplete,
and we do not fully understand how the damage which takes
place over month- or year-long timescales may be applied to
the fossil record. However, we have outlined a preliminary
model below, based on an experimentally-derived referential
framework, for the progression of biochemical bone modifica-
tion. For a doctoral research project (in progress, under the
supervision of MDR), 20 defleshed and demarrowed equid
and bovid bones were placed in a box for almost 2 years
(beginning February 2003) to assess bone decay in the absence
of the hard to control bone-modifying agents usually present
in soils (e.g., pH, microbes, insects). After three months,
spongy structures identified as fungi were observed around
the patches of periosteum that survived element processing,
as well as on some bare patches of bone (Fig. 2B). In subse-
quent months, these structures decayed and were completely
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gone by the eighth month, leaving dark stains on the spots
where they had appeared, as is observed at FLK Zinj. These
stains were easily distinguishable from the surrounding sur-
face. Most marks affected surface color but not cortical struc-
ture; however, a few, particularly the elongated marks, began
flaking the external bone cortical layer. This research is still
in progress and will be more fully published later, but the pre-
liminary work (Fig. 2) clearly illustrates similarities between
these marks and those in the FLK Zinj fossil assemblage.
The biochemical marking process is described in the following
four-stage model:

Stage 1. The earliest signs of microbial attack appear as
irregular lines of discoloration on the bone surface that may
intertwine or appear isolated. These may be accompanied by
a greenish/white powdery matrix on the surface responsible
for the color change underneath (Fig. 3). The initial color
change contrasts with the surface color: the lines are dark in
bones that have preserved their original color, and light in
bones darkened by diagenesis. At this stage the marks cannot
be confused with tooth marks, since the external cortical layer
of the bone is intact and no groove has formed.

Stage 2. The components of the matrix overlying the bone
surface start modifying the uppermost cortical layer. Changes
in the surface texture and some micro-exfoliation appear. Since
fungi form colonies, they spread both longitudinally and
radially (Figs. 3 and 4). Therefore, when they modify the cor-
tical layers, they create scores and pits, which at this stage are
extremely shallow and are outlined with a color that contrasts
with the surrounding bone. In some cases, the internal surfaces
of these marks show micro-flaking, which is distinctive from
the internal crushing of tooth marks. The micro-flaking may
appear as shallow, separate pits. These are clearly distinct
from tooth scores, which are formed when a carnivore tooth
cusp crushes and drags along the bone surface, evenly lifting
and cutting through different cortical layers.

Stage 3. Biochemical marks at this stage may appear in-
completely formed. One part of an incipient groove may pre-
serve its original cortex e showing a distinct color that differs
from the surrounding surface, but having no depth yet e while
another part of the groove may already be deep into the corti-
cal layers, due to flaking and cortical exfoliation (Figs. 3
and 4). The difference of this stage from the previous one is
that the biochemical degradation of the bone now affects sev-
eral layers where scoring appears.

Stage 4. By this stage, the uppermost cortical layers have
been penetrated, creating pits or scores that could be mistaken
for a tooth mark in the absence of a distinct outline coloring
(Fig. 5). However, some tooth and biochemical scores can
be distinguished by their shape, directionality, and degree of
symmetry, as described below.
Fig. 4. Biochemical marks in Stages 2-4 on specimens from FLK Zinj. Black bars illustrate cross-section of the score; where they are completely rectangular, no

score exists. (A) Bone modified by several biochemical marks; the main score is shown with cross-sections at both ends (points ‘‘a’’ and ‘‘b’’), with the original

cortex preserved at one end but exfoliated at the other (Stage 3). (B) Point ‘‘a’’ shows a brown line, the beginning of cortex deterioration (Stage 1); ‘‘b’’ and ‘‘c’’

show two ends of a proto-score, with brown outline and the original cortex present (Stage 2); ‘‘d’’ and ‘‘e’’ show an incomplete biochemical score which preserves

original cortex at one end (‘‘d’’), and has already formed a groove at the other (‘‘e’’) (Stage 3). (C) A pit which still preserves some of the carbonate which orig-

inally created the mark (‘‘b’’), and the mark itself (‘‘a’’). (D) Point ‘‘a’’ shows a pit created by successive exfoliation, with its diagnostic brown outline (Stage 4);

‘‘b,’’ ‘‘c,’’ and ‘‘d’’ show scores with irregular outlines, created by independent episodes of exfoliation (Stages 2-3).
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Fig. 5. Biochemical marks in Stages 3-4 on specimens from FLK Zinj. Scores show irregular, increasing and decreasing width (A, B), and follow the shape of

colonies with irregular pits (C). (D) Biochemical pits which can be differentiated from tooth marks based on contrasting color outline and interior exfoliation.

(E) Extreme example of multiple biochemical scores with a dendritic appearance.
Most biochemical scores show an irregular shape with
a winding outline, following the initial formation of the fungi
(Figs. 4A and 5E); tooth scores are almost always straight.
Occasionally, the biochemical scores may also be wide,
straight grooves. However, the width of biochemical scores
varies along its trajectory (Fig. 6), which is not the case for
tooth scores, where the tooth cusp creates a groove with
homogeneous width. The groove may become wider as the
tooth cusp crushes deeper into the bone and narrower as the
tooth cusp moves upwards and is removed from the bone,
but in either case, the width from the longitudinal axis of
the mark is symmetrical. Flaking or exfoliation may form on
both sides of the tooth score, since carnivore teeth exert
uniform pressure on both sides of the mark; in biochemical
scores, exfoliations are more random. Finally, tooth scores
are usually perpendicular or at oblique angles to the main
axis of the bone as the result of carnivores dragging their teeth
transversally to the shaft; tooth scores that are parallel to the
long axis of the bone are rather exceptional. However, this
orientation occurs frequently in biochemical scores.

These traits can be used to differentiate biochemical and
tooth marks. Occasionally, however, a biochemical mark loses
its distinctive color contrast through diagenesis and cannot be
distinguished from a tooth mark in the absence of other diag-
nostic features. In this case, especially when these marks ap-
pear together with other biochemical marks, it is impossible
to rule out that the supposed tooth marks are not biochemical
marks. For this reason, we use the contextual approach to
ensure correct identification of tooth and biochemical marks.
The contextual approach to bone surface modification studies
was introduced at Swartkrans Member 3 (Pickering et al.,
2004, in press), where cut marks were safely identified only
when there were no signals on the bone that would indicate
that the marks were natural (microabrasion, random micro-
striations, or exfoliations by sediment friction). No mark was
identified until the whole specimen had been analysed and
the superficial features were taken into account. The contextu-
al approach is essential for the correct identification of bone
surface modifications, given the overlapping signatures of dif-
ferent taphonomic processes.

Results

Biochemical marks in the FLK Zinj assemblage

Using the contextual approach, we identified tooth marks
only when the rest of the surface did not show any biochemical
mark, or showed clear differences between the tooth mark and

Fig. 6. Radius shaft from FLK Zinj showing percussion marks (denoted by ar-

rows on right and left sides) and a ‘‘typical’’ example of a tooth score from the

FLK Zinj site (arrow in the middle) as presented by Blumenschine (1995:35,

Fig. 1D), which is in fact a biochemical mark (see Figs. 7 and 8).
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Fig. 7. The score depicted in Fig. 6 at a higher magnification (left) and through a 3D filter (right). The interior has been exfoliated but preserves much of the

original cortex and most of the second cortical layer. This shows that the groove was created by exfoliation of the surface layer, and refutes that a tooth created

the mark.
the biochemical mark. Differences are clearest when the bio-
chemical mark is in its earliest stages (1-3); biochemical
marks in Stage 4 must show clear diagnostic features. Speci-
mens whose marks were ambiguous (n¼ 26) were left out
of the sample analysed (n¼ 699). Biochemical and tooth
marks were thus confidently identified. Most of the figures
used here (Figs. 3-8) to illustrate biochemical marks are speci-
mens from FLK Zinj previously identified as tooth marks by
Blumenschine (1995). For example, Figs. 6-8 show a specimen
that Blumenschine (1995:35, Fig. 1D) presented as a clear
example of a tooth mark. A closer inspection reveals the
following distinct traits of biochemical marks:

1. The score is extremely shallow. It was created by remov-
ing the top cortical layer of the bone surface. The interior
does not show the typical crushing of tooth scores, but
rather shows partial flaking and exfoliation, occurring in
several separate patches.

2. The outline of the score is irregular and asymmetrical,
with flaking occurring randomly on each side of the score.
3. The score width is irregular, alternating increasing and de-
creasing breadth. This contrasts with the homogenous
width typical of tooth scores.

4. There is a clear outline around the score which is a distinct
color from the surrounding bone surface.

Matching the specimens analysed by Blumenschine and
ourselves was not easy, since we had catalogue numbers that
do not appear in his list and vice versa. This was also some-
times due to ambiguity in cataloguing on the tags or to double
cataloguing; additionally, several dozen specimens had the
same catalogue number. Furthermore, although Blumenschine
claimed to use only specimens with ancient breaks, some
specimens in his list labelled as ‘‘a,’’ ‘‘b,’’ and ‘‘c’’ actually
belonged to a single, recently broken specimen. Some num-
bers without letters in our list coincide with numbers with let-
ters in his list, indicating that we both looked at the same
specimen. However, to avoid mismatching, we compared
only those specimens that were catalogued identically in
both lists (n¼ 364). This sample is sufficiently representative
Fig. 8. (A) SEM photograph of the score shown in Figs. 6 and 7. The score alternates increasing and decreasing width, creating an hourglass shape, indicating that

this is not a tooth mark. ‘‘1’’ shows fossae that appear in the score. ‘‘2’’ shows that the score has a step-shaped outline created by the exfoliation of the upper

cortical layer. ‘‘3’’ shows that the original surface still occurs in patches in the middle of the score. (B) The same score under higher magnification. The fossae

(‘‘1’’) show flat, unmodified surfaces and stepped outlines caused by the exfoliation of the cortical layer. (C) Tooth mark score from a modern experimental as-

semblage, in which a deep, smooth, U-shaped groove can be seen. The score shows a polished surface and homogeneous width along the groove. These traits

clearly contrast with the biochemical score.
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Table 3

Percentage of tooth-marked specimens at the FLK Zinj according to element type and bone section. Numbers in parentheses are: number of tooth-marked frag-

ments (numerator) and total number of specimens of each category (denominator).

Humerus Radius Metacarpal Femur Tibia Metatarsal

Small-sized carcasses

ENDS 30.0 (4/13) 16.6 (1/6) 23.0 (3/13) 14.2 (1/7) 37.5 (3/8) 16.6 (2/12)

SHAFTS 13.6 (3/22) 18.7 (3/16) 4.7 (1/21) 14.2 (2/14) 22.8 (8/35) 6.2 (2/32)

Large-sized carcasses

ENDS 50.0 (10/20) 42.1 (8/19) 10.0 (1/10) 15.3 (2/13) 20.0 (1/5) 14.2 (1/7)

SHAFTS 14.6 (11/75) 12.8 (5/39) 14.2 (2/14) 5.7 (3/52) 15.5 (12/77) 5.2 (1/19)
of the identification frequencies and criteria used in both stud-
ies; these 364 specimens have good cortical preservation and
were analysed both by Blumenschine and by ourselves.

Of this sample, less than 20% of those specimens identified
as ‘‘tooth-marked’’ by Blumenschine were identified the same
by us (Table 1). In Blumenschine’s ‘‘tooth-marked’’ sample
(70% of the sample of 364 specimens), 74% of the specimens
also bear biochemical marks in Stages 2-4. There is a corre-
spondence between the presence of natural biochemical marks
and Blumenschine’s (1995) identification of these as tooth
marks. The distribution of tooth marks by element type reveals
further inconsistencies between the two studies (Table 1).
Tooth marks (as identified by Blumenschine) on metapodials
are very abundant, close to the mean for carnivore-first scenar-
ios (Blumenschine, 1988). But a hypothetical felid stage of
carcass defleshing would have left almost no marks on these
elements, since they are abandoned unmodified by felids
most of the time (Brain, 1981; Domı́nguez-Rodrigo et al., in
press). Furthermore, as will be shown below, most of the bones
(including metapodials) have been fractured by hominids. The
resulting mid-shaft fragments would have provided no nutri-
tional resources for scavenging carnivores. The high incidence
of ‘‘tooth-marked’’ mid-shaft specimens was therefore alien to
our understanding of carnivore modification of bones. The
confusion is resolved by the revised tooth mark frequencies
on metapodials (Table 3), which indicate that a substantial
amount of biochemical marks were mistaken for tooth marks
by previous researchers (Blumenschine, 1995; and interpreta-
tions in Selvaggio, 1994; Capaldo, 1995, 1997). The high pres-
ence of biochemical marks at FLK Zinj is not anomalous. In
her analysis of Olduvai Beds I and II, Cushing (2002) remarks
that biochemical marks are present on bones from almost half
of the occurrences sampled in the Gorge.

Tooth mark analysis by bone portion

By restricting the identification of tooth marks to specimens
with no ambiguous or confounding biochemical marks, our
analysis of tooth marks using Blumenschine’s (1988) bone por-
tion system reveals a completely different picture from previous
analyses. In the following analysis, we compare our data from
FLK Zinj with experimentally-derived referential frameworks
developed by Blumenschine (1988, 1995) and Capaldo (1995)
for human-carnivore and carnivore-only models. Table 2 and
Figure 9 show the distribution of tooth-marked specimens in
the Zinj assemblage by bone portion. In small-sized carcasses,
the FLK Zinj limb bones are tooth-marked at similar rates
(17.3%) to those in human-to-carnivore experiments. The fre-
quency of mid-shaft fragments bearing at least one tooth
mark is very low (13.8%), also closely matching the
percentages obtained in human-to-carnivore experiments.
Near-epiphyseal specimens are tooth-marked at very low rates,
between half of the mean frequency reported by Blumenschine
(1988, 1995) and about 25% less than the mean frequency
reported by Capaldo (1995) (both for human-to-carnivore
experiments), but within the range of variation reported by
both authors. Epiphyseal fragments are tooth-marked 50%
less than in human-to-carnivore experiments. In sum, global
distribution of tooth marks at FLK Zinj are distinct from those
observed in carnivore-only models.

Long bones from large-sized carcasses are also tooth-
marked slightly less (14%) than in human-to-carnivore experi-
ments. Only 9.7% of mid-shaft specimens are tooth-marked;
this is very close to the percentage obtained for human-to-
carnivore experiments and is far from the expected percentage
(86.5%) for a carnivore-first scenario required by the carni-
vore-hominid-carnivore hypothesis (Blumenschine, 1995).
Near-epiphyseal fragments are tooth-marked about 30% less
than the mean frequency for Blumenschine’s human-to-carni-
vore experimental set, and only one point outside his range of
variation. As was the case with small carcasses, epiphyseal
fragments are tooth-marked less often than in any experimen-
tal assemblage.

The low frequency of tooth-marked epiphyseal and near-
epiphyseal specimens is not surprising. Intensive ravaging
of bone by hyenids, as reported by Blumenschine (1988),
Capaldo (1995, 1998), and Domı́nguez-Rodrigo and Pickering
(2003), is usually reflected in a substantial amount of moder-
ate to intensive furrowing in the epiphyseal fragments. At
FLK Zinj epiphyses are fairly complete, and only 3 out of 110
epiphyseal fragments (2.7%) show clear signs of furrowing.
Furthermore, furrowing was observed in only 3 of the sample
of 59 complete epiphyses that we studied for biometric purposes
(work in progress). This suggests very mild hyenid bone mod-
ification compared to experimental assemblages. The reason
may lie in the way researchers construct experimental models.
Experiments with few bones, often from a single carcass,
create a paucity of food that may result in far more intensive
damage than when plentiful resources are available for scav-
enging, as was the case at FLK Zinj where bones from several
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Fig. 9. Distribution of the 95% CI (confidence interval) of frequency of tooth-marked specimens for each bone portion in experimental assemblages and in the FLK

Zinj site. C, Carnivore only; Hc, Hammerstone-to-carnivore (Blumenschine, 1995); Hc*, Hammerstone-to-carnivore (Capaldo, 1997); Zinj, FLK Zinj. EPI, epiph-

yses; NEP, near-epiphyses; MSH, mid-shaft.
carcasses (including many axial elements) were available.
Less intense ravaging would have resulted in a lower rate of
tooth-marked epiphyseal and near-epiphyseal fragments.

The frequencies of tooth marks at FLK Zinj are dissimilar
from those generated by carnivore-first experiments, and thus
refute the carnivore-hominid-carnivore hypothesis. Instead,
the frequencies are very similar (especially for mid-shaft
specimens) to those obtained in human-carnivore experiment
assemblages, whereas the frequencies reported by Blumen-
schine (1995) fell outside the ranges of variation for all exper-
imental assemblages.

Tooth mark analysis by bone element and section

A total of 496 bone specimens (513 if including ulnae)
were identified to one of the six marrow-bearing long bones
(humerus, radius, metacarpal, femur, tibia, metatarsal). Some
bones were represented by more than one section (e.g., a shaft
that had both near-epiphyseal and mid-shaft sections), and
thus a total of 549 sections (excluding ulnae) are represented
in this analysis. Sections were classified into ends (containing
either epiphyseal section and/or near-epiphyseal section) and
shafts. Data in Table 3 show that ends appear more highly
tooth-marked than mid-shafts for both carcass sizes. In most
cases, the shaft sections of small-sized carcasses are more
highly tooth-marked than those from larger animals. Tibia
shafts in both carcass sizes are the most commonly tooth-
marked, while metapodials are the least affected. Humeri
(for both carcass sizes) and radii (for large carcasses) show
a tooth mark distribution that matches human-carnivore
experiments, in which epiphyses are highly tooth-marked
and mid-shafts show a low number of tooth marks (Blumen-
schine, 1995; Capaldo, 1998). No mid-shaft from any element
shows tooth mark frequencies different from those reported
for the same bone section in human-carnivore experiments
(Blumenschine, 1988, 1995; Capaldo, 1995). This further
reinforces the inferences drawn from the analysis by bone por-
tion presented above.
The precise locations of tooth marks on each section and
element are also significant. Figures 10 and 11 show that
most tooth marks cluster around long bone ends. Most
tooth-marked mid-shafts are also marked more towards their
ends; if we divide the mid-shaft into 3 parts, the middle seg-
ment is nearly devoid of tooth marks. This applies to every
meat-bearing bone. This distribution would not be expected
if a carnivore had previously defleshed these bones. The con-
centration of marks towards the ends of bones corroborates the
hypothesis that carnivores (very likely hyenas) intervened only
in the grease extraction phase, i.e., after hominids had dis-
carded the bones.

Analysis of tooth pit sizes and attribution to
carnivore type

Tooth pit size (length and breadth), considered together
with other lines of evidence, can help distinguish the types
of carnivores involved in the modification of carcasses.
Appendix C shows the specimens that were used for the study
of tooth pit size. Although most tooth marks in our total
sample were scores, referential frameworks established by
Domı́nguez-Rodrigo and Piqueras (2003) suggest that tooth
pits are better than scores for discriminating among diverse
carnivore groups. Therefore, only pits were measured here.

Small-sized carnivores and intermediate-sized felids (leop-
ard and cheetah) can be differentiated from larger carnivores
(hyena and lion) by tooth pit sizes in both cancellous and cor-
tical bone. A tooth pit size range is used to further differentiate
among carnivore taxa. This range equals the mean plus one SD
of tooth pit sizes; ranges have been measured for specific car-
nivore taxa in bone modification experiments conducted by
Domı́nguez-Rodrigo and Piqueras (2003); the size ranges
reported in this study will be used as a referential framework
for the FLK Zinj data. Given the ambiguity of some overlap-
ping size ranges, studying both tooth pit sizes and bone
furrowing intensity in tandem provides a more secure identifi-
cation of the carnivores involved.
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Fig. 10. Anatomical distribution of tooth marks on humerus, femur, radio-ulna, and tibia from large carcasses. Letters and numbers indicate specimen number from

the FLK Zinj assemblage. Bones are redrawn from Pales and Lambert (1971).
Tooth pit sizes on cortical surfaces of bone shafts from FLK
Zinj (Fig. 12) seem to display the size range exhibited by hy-
enids. The mean value is closer to that obtained for hyenids
than to any other type of carnivore, and the range is both
too large for intermediate felids (leopard and cheetah) and
too small for lions. The distinction between hyenas and lions
is not very clear, but it is obvious that the tooth marks on
shafts were made by a large carnivore. This contrasts with
the data obtained from cancellous tissue, where the tooth pit
size range overlaps with several carnivore types. Combining
all carcass sizes, the mean value and the range are larger
than those reported for leopard and cheetah, and they overlap
with those reported for large carnivores (hyena and lion) and
some intermediate carnivores (other than leopard and chee-
tah). When separated by carcass size, the pit sizes for cancel-
lous tissue from large carcasses are within the range reported
for both large and intermediate carnivores. Marks on cancel-
lous tissue from small carcasses exhibit a much wider range
of variation, which suggests that they are the result of hyena
intervention or a combination of hyenids and intermediate
carnivores.

These interpretations must be taken cautiously, since
experimentally-derived referential frameworks are imperfect.
The experiments conducted for measuring size of tooth
pits created by hyenas were small, with few bones, heavily
ravaged by hyenas. Furrowing was frequent and tooth
marks conspicuous. As we have noted above, most FLK
Zinj epiphyses are fairly complete with almost no furrowing
preserved. This suggests that if hyenas modified this fossil
assemblage, they left far more inconspicuous traces than
those seen in experiments. Given that epiphyses are
marginally modified by carnivores, they are not robust
indicators of carnivore type. Rather, the size ranges of tooth
pits on shafts (cortical tissue) seem to be more indicative of
carnivore type.

Selvaggio and Wilder (2001) reported data on tooth mark
sizes for a wide variety of carnivores and made interpretations
about FLK Zinj. They observed that the ‘‘mean area of tooth
pits on cancellous bone in the FLK Zinj sample is similar to
those inflicted by hyenas and lions,’’ and that ‘‘for cortical
bone, the Zinj sample is most similar in area to pits inflicted
by cheetahs, leopards, and spotted hyenas’’ (Selvaggio and
Wilder, 2001:467). According to these data, carnivore involve-
ment at FLK Zinj could be the effect of: 1) hyenas post-ravag-
ing bones abandoned by hominids; or 2) medium-sized felids
defleshing carcasses, followed by demarrowing by hominids,
and finally, hyenas ravaging the discarded assemblage. In
her earlier study, Selvaggio (1994) did not distinguish bio-
chemical marks from those inflicted by carnivores, and her
measurements in the later publication probably include
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Fig. 11. Anatomical distribution of tooth marks on humerus, femur, radio-ulna, and tibia from small carcasses. Letters and numbers indicate specimen number from

the FLK Zinj assemblage. Bones are redrawn from Pales and Lambert (1971).
specimens of both types and are not useful for carnivore type
attribution. The present analysis shows that when securely
identified tooth pits on shafts are measured, the size range is
too large for intermediate carnivores; rather, the data suggest
that hyenas created the pits. In sum, tooth pit size cannot be
used to support the carnivore-hominid-carnivore model as
argued by Selvaggio and Wilder (2001).
Percussion marks by bone portion

Data in Table 1 show that the frequencies of percussion
marks identified by Blumenschine (1995) and by us are
very similar. Blumenschine identified percussion marks as
those in which microstriations could be observed. However,
we observed that his identification of percussion marks at
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Fig. 12. Distribution of means plus 1 standard deviation of breadth and length measures of pits from the FLK Zinj assemblage. Measures are given separately for

epiphyses and shafts. Means plus a 1 standard deviation range are also provided for experimental assemblages created by different carnivore types (see data in

Domı́nguez-Rodrigo and Piqueras, 2003). * Data from Selvaggio (1994).
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FLK Zinj also included percussion notches; some specimens
identified by Blumenschine as bearing percussion marks did
not, upon closer inspection by us, show a single percussion
or biochemical mark, but only a percussion notch. Blumen-
schine’s percussion mark frequencies therefore lump together
these distinct bone modifications, which he identified subjec-
tively. Quantitative methods for identifying notches were
later developed by Capaldo and Blumenschine (1994), but
they have not been applied to FLK Zinj until the present
study.

The frequencies of percussion marks (i.e., those generated
by hammerstones and mostly showing microstriations) that
we identified in the assemblage are shown in Table 4 and
Fig. 13. In the following analysis, we compare our data with
experimentally-derived referential frameworks developed by
Blumenschine (1988, 1995) and Capaldo (1995) for human
(hammerstone)-only and human-carnivore models. For both
carcass sizes, the frequency of percussion marks is within the
range for human-to-carnivore experiments. In small carcasses,
frequencies of both percussion marks alone and percussion
marks plus notches (which we present to enable comparison
with Blumenschine’s data) are similar to the mean frequency
of percussion marks from hammerstone-only samples. In larger
carcasses, the frequency of percussion marks is similar to that
from hammerstone-only samples, except for near-epiphyseal
fragments, which exhibit a low frequency of percussion marks,
even when notches are included. This different frequency for
this bone portion could be explained if some specimens with
very little cancellous tissue on the medullary surface were in-
cluded by us in the mid-shaft sample, which might explain
differences between Blumenschine’s and our near-epiphyseal
sample size. That irregularity aside, the remaining bone por-
tions from large carcasses with percussion marks and notches
closely match the frequencies derived from human-carnivore
experiments. This should theoretically support Blumenschine’s
claim that most long bones at FLK Zinj were broken by hom-
inids during marrow exploitation.
Table 4

Mean percentages of percussion-marked specimens in relation to the total

number of specimens in experimental assemblages and in the FLK Zinj,

according to bone portion: epiphysis (EPIPH), near-epiphysis (NEP), and

mid-shafts (MSH). Analysis of 95% CI for sets of experiments are included.

They were calculated using the t distribution, where t¼ 0$025 is the critical

value of t with n-1 degrees of freedom. *Blumenschine (1988, 1995). **Ca-

paldo (1997).

EPIPH NEP MSH ALL

Small-sized carcasses

Hammerstone only*

Mean% 54.4 43.3 26.6 36.6

95% CI (35.7-73.1) (0-91.6) (13.1-40.1) (26-47.2)

Hammerstone-to-carnivore*

Mean% 25.0 17.7 15.9 31.1

95% CI (0-100) (0-35.9) (2.6-29.2) (17.0-45.2)

Hammerstone-to-carnivore**

Mean% - 30.2 23.6 29.6

95% CI - (18.9-41.5) (18.4-28.8) (23.2-36.0)

FLK ZINJ (only PM)

Percent 20.0 23.5 22.7 22.1

No marked/total (10/50) (4/17) (28/123) (42/190)

FLK ZINJ (PM and estimated percussion notches)

Percent 26.0 29.4 37.3 17.3

No marked/total (13/50) (5/17) (46/123) (33/190)

Large-sized carcasses

Hammerstone only*

Mean% 75.0 100 33.3 50.0

95% CI (-) (-) (-) (-)

Hammerstone-to-carnivore*

Mean% 35.7 45.5 20.6 26.0

95% CI (0-98.8) (3.2-87.8) (6.4-34.8) (8.6-43.4)

Hammerstone-to-carnivore**

Mean% - 22.0 13.1 16.8

95% CI - (9.4-34.6) (4.7-21.5) (8.7-24.9)

FLK ZINJ (Only PM)

Percent 20.0 3.7 14.0 12.5

No marked/total (12/60) (2/54) (55/392) (63/506)

FLK ZINJ (PM and estimated percussion notches)

Percent 28.3 7.4 20.4 20.0

No marked/total (17/60) (4/54) (80/392) (101/506)
Fig. 13. 95% confidence intervals of the frequency of percussion-marked long bone portions from experimental assemblages and the FLK Zinj site. H,

Hammerstone only (Blumenschine, 1995); Hc, Hammerstone-to-carnivore (Blumenschine, 1995); Hc*, Hammerstone-to-carnivore (Capaldo, 1995, 1997,

1998); Z, FLK Zinj percussion marks; Z*, FLK Zinj percussion marks plus notches. EPI, epiphyses; NEP, near-epiphyses; MSH, mid-shaft.
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Analysis of percussion marks by bone
section and element

In addition to analyzing percussion marks by bone portion,
we examined them by bone section and element and noted
their precise location on the bone. This offers greater resolu-
tion than bone portion analysis alone. Our results suggest
that Plio-Pleistocene hominids had an understanding of bone
breakage dynamics which could only be acquired if they
were regularly involved in carcass exploitation; patterns in
cut mark distribution (in preparation) suggest the same.
Figures 14 and 15 show the anatomical distribution of percus-
sion marks on long limb bones for small and large carcasses.
Humeri for large-sized carcasses are preferentially broken on
the distal cranial and medial shafts, which would face up
when the humerus lies in its most stable position on an anvil,
and which have thicknesses that can be broken with a single
blow. The latter is supported by the fact that percussion marks
appear isolated and there are few specimens containing more
than one mark. Similar observations are made for femora of
all carcass sizes. Marks preferentially occur on the medial
shaft and, less abundantly, on the cranial proximal shaft, which
Fig. 14. Distribution of percussion marks on long bones from small carcasses. Letters and numbers indicate specimen number from the FLK Zinj assemblage.

Bones are redrawn from Pales and Lambert (1971).
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Fig. 15. Distribution of percussion marks on long bones from large carcasses. Letters and numbers indicate specimen number from the FLK Zinj assemblage.

Bones are redrawn from Pales and Lambert (1971).
are the most convenient spots for femur breakage if the bone
rests on an anvil, since the condyles and femoral head condi-
tion how the bone is placed and how the shaft is broken.
Again, specimens with multiple percussion marks are rare, in-
dicating that hominids were successful at opening bones with
few blows. This interpretation is stronger for bones from large
carcasses, given the larger sample size available to us.

Intermediate bones often bear percussion marks on the
proximal cranial shaft, especially in large carcasses, where
most of the blows concentrate on the cranial and caudal sides,
since the bone’s thickness makes it difficult to break open
from the medial-lateral sides. This is not a problem with
thinner radii from small-sized carcasses, where blows on the
medial side are also documented. Tibiae from large carcasses
are preferentially broken on the cranial and caudal shafts,
which are less dense; the same is true for radii. Tibiae from
small carcasses are less dense and may be broken from any
angle. Percussion marks on metapodials from both sizes occur
on the proximal half of the shaft, where the marrow cavity is
broadest. Marks occur on all four sides, although they abound
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on the caudal side of metatarsals, the thinnest of the four sides,
especially in small-sized carcasses.

In sum, the anatomical distribution of percussion marks
suggests that hominids had knowledge of the differential
distribution of bone thickness and bone breakage dynamics,
which could only be acquired through repetitive carcass
exploitation episodes, rather than through sporadic use of
carcass resources.

Analysis of notches

Capaldo and Blumenschine (1994) suggest that notches
created by carnivore gnawing (static loading) and hammer-
stone percussion (dynamic loading) can be differentiated using
a combination of two ratios, plus the platform angle of the
notch (as discussed in the Methods section above). We applied
a similar analysis to the notches preserved in the FLK Zinj
archaeofauna, and observed a high frequency of what Capaldo
and Blumenschine call ‘‘incipient notches’’ and ‘‘incomplete
notches types A-C.’’ However, since our intention was to
test the utility of the combination of their five variables (notch
breadth to notch depth from a cortical view, flake scar breadth
to maximum notch depth on the medullary surface, and
platform angle of the notch), we only measured complete
notches.

Capaldo and Blumenschine divided their experimental sam-
ple into metapodial and non-metapodial assemblages, given
their different thicknesses and differential resistance to break-
age; we followed the same protocol. This division is also
useful because it separates meaty (non-metapodial) and non-
meaty (metapodial) limb bones. In the sample of large-sized
meaty bones from FLK Zinj, our ratios of notch breadth to
notch depth and flake scar breadth to maximum notch depth
substantially overlap with the 95% CI ranges provided by
Capaldo and Blumenschine (1994), and about half of the
sample falls outside their ranges both for hammerstone- and
carnivore-only experiments (Fig. 16). However, for this
carcass size, their sample for carnivore-only experiments is
about four times bigger than for hammerstone-only experi-
ments, and therefore the former are more reliable. This may
account in part for the overlap Capaldo and Blumenschine
found between their experiments, and for the narrow notch
breadth:depth ratio reported by them, since the hammer-
stone-only experiment may not have included all the possible
variation. Most of the FLK Zinj sample which falls outside the
95% CI overlap area tends towards the size and shape of
hammerstone-created notches, suggesting that most notches
on meaty bones from large carcasses were broken by
hominids. Only 2 out of 30 notches seem to have been caused
by carnivores. For small carcasses, notches on meaty bones
also seem to cluster around the 95% CI for hammerstone
breakage reported by Capaldo and Blumenschine (1994),
suggesting that most of the bones were broken by hominids.
Only 3 out of 15 notches for this carcass size seem to have
been created by carnivores. Metapodials from both carcass
sizes are more ambiguous, since the ranges documented at
FLK Zinj are outside the range of variation reported for both
hammerstone and carnivore experimental scenarios.
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Another diagnostic variable of the agent that created the
notches is platform angle (Fig. 17), obtained by measuring
the angle between the cortical surface and the medullary neg-
ative scar of the flake. Only 4 out of 30 notches from meaty
bones from large carcasses at FLK Zinj indicate carnivore
breakage; more than half of the remaining sample suggests
hammerstone percussion, based on comparison with values
reported by Capaldo and Blumenschine (1994). Metapodials
once again are more ambiguous. For smaller carcasses, only
3 out of 15 meaty bones might have been the result of carni-
vore bone gnawing. More than 50% of the sample clearly sug-
gests hammerstone percussion.

Results from this type of analysis must be interpreted
with caution, since the experimental framework is still
incomplete. The sample size for large carcasses in Capaldo
and Blumenschine’s experiment (1994) was small, and ranges
of variation remain poorly understood. In their analysis, the
number of notches created by hyenas on large carcasses is
very small. Our observation of some of the notches created
by hyenas suggests that they occasionally produce a different
morphology from notches created by other carnivores or
by simulating bone breakage in static loading through
pressure. The reason may be that hyenas sometimes initiate
bone breakage not just by applying pressure on the bone sur-
face but also by first biting with an open jaw and hitting the
bone forcefully. The end result is a notch with a more open
morphology and more acute/obtuse angles on the platform
flake and flake scar. This could account for some of the
morphological variation reported in the FLK Zinj notches
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versus those more homogenous notches reported from experi-
mental assemblages.

In sum, the study of notches, when combining the ratios
and platform angles, suggests that both carnivores and homi-
nids may have been involved in bone breakage, although ham-
merstone percussion is predominant, especially for large-sized
carcasses. This further supports inferences drawn from the
analysis of percussion marks above.

Breakage planes and angles

Breakage planes at FLK Zinj are predominantly oblique
and longitudinal. Alcántara et al. (in press) showed that obli-
que planes were more informative of the type of loading (dy-
namic versus static) than longitudinal and transversal planes;
therefore, this study has focused on the former, although it
has also included longitudinal planes as a complement. Angle
measurements were carried out on a random selection of one
out of five specimens analysed, since it was thought that
such a large sample would be representative. Figure 18 shows
the number of angle specimens distributed by angle range.
Most specimens from all carcass sizes are clustered within
the range for dynamic loading (hammerstone percussion),
based on experimental frameworks (Alcántara et al., in press).
This clustering is most clear for specimens from large-sized
carcasses and for oblique breakage planes.

In small carcasses, most breakage plane angles fall within
the range of dynamic loading rather than static loading, and
most of the remaining sample extends beyond the limits of
the dynamic loading range. However, given that the outlying
specimens have either very acute or very obtuse fracture
angles, they are likely the result of hammerstone percussion
(dynamic loading), since fracture planes created by carnivores
tend more towards right angles (Alcántara et al., in press). In
larger carcasses, most breakage plane angles cluster outside
the static loading range, and of these many fall within the
dynamic loading range. Most specimens outlying the dynamic
loading range show extreme obtuse or acute angles suggestive
of percussion rather than tooth pressure, as noted above for
small carcasses.

The fact that the experimental ranges of variation are
smaller than the ranges of variation for archaeological speci-
mens suggests that the experiments have not reproduced all
the possible ranges of variation. A large number of bones in
Capaldo and Blumenschine’s (1994) sample as well as in
Alcántara et al.’s (in press) sample were broken by applying
artificial pressure. This models most but not all carnivore
behavior when breaking bones. As described in the previous
section, hyenas sometimes close their jaws on the bone before
breaking it, creating notches and breakage planes that may be
similar to those generated by hammerstone percussion. This
may account for the narrower variation ranges seen in the ex-
perimental data. Despite the limitations of the experimental
samples, the abundant number of specimens with breakage
planes with acute and obtuse angles suggests that most of
the FLK Zinj bone assemblage was broken by hammerstone
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Breakage plane angles (small carcasses)
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percussion, buttressing conclusions drawn from the analyses
discussed above.

Discussion

Taphonomic referential frameworks should be built from
observational-experimental studies. The use of referential
frameworks to understand archaeological processes should
always consider potential equifinality, especially if the agents
that have modified bone in archaeological contexts are not the
same as those experimentally modelled. Distinguishing tooth
marks created in controlled modern experiments is easy. Every
single modification on the bone surface is likely to be a tooth
mark. Archaeological bone surfaces are hardly ever as clear as
those of modern bonesdand this is especially true in the FLK
Zinj assemblaged despite claims of excellent cortical preser-
vation (Blumenschine, 1995). At the micro-observational
level, the surfaces of bones in the FLK Zinj assemblagedas
in many other archaeological assemblagesdhave been
subjected to various destructive processes creating many mod-
ifications. Inconspicuous tooth marks and biochemical marks
may be easily confused, unless the criteria outlined in this
study are considered.

This confusion accounts for erroneous estimates of tooth
marks at FLK Zinj (Selvaggio, 1994; Blumenschine, 1995;
Capaldo, 1995, 1998). Blumenschine (1995:30) claimed that
a ‘‘high confidence in mark attributions was achieved during
the analysis of the FLK Zinjanthropus: 87.3% of the percus-
sion mark identification and 94.6% of the tooth mark identifi-
cations were scored as unambiguous.’’ The present study
shows that many purportedly unambiguous ‘‘tooth marks’’
were of biochemical origin. When true tooth marks are sepa-
rated from biochemical marks, they support inferences drawn
from our analysis of percussion marks and notches, as well as
from past studies of cut marks (Bunn and Kroll, 1986, 1988;
contra Binford, 1988). The high percentage of ‘‘tooth-
marked’’ specimens at FLK Zinj has been used as a classic
example of strong carnivore ravaging on hominid-made ar-
chaeological assemblages (Blumenschine and Marean, 1993;
Selvaggio, 1994; Capaldo, 1995). The revised data show that
only moderate carnivore damage has been preserved on the
Zinj bones. Most of it is too inconspicuous to be attributed
to hyenas. It seems evident that much cancellous bone has
disappeared from the assemblage, probably due to hyena
action. However, the impact of hyenas on the surviving long
bone shafts and epiphyses seems almost unobservable. The
action of hyenas on the Zinj assemblage is nearly exclusively
inferred from negative evidence, i.e., from the absence of
some cancellous bone.

From a methodological standpoint, the present work raises
the following issues:

1. Inconspicuous tooth marks are not a useful analytical tool
when biochemical modifying agents have been active on
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bones. However, natural processes do not mimic the diag-
nostic features used to identify percussion marks, as de-
scribed by Blumenschine and Selvaggio (1988). Also,
biochemical processes and other destructive processes
(e.g., digging tool damage, abrasion, trampling) do not re-
semble cut marks when cortical surfaces are in good con-
dition e even in the presence of natural marks created by
biochemical processes.

2. The ‘‘bone portion’’ method (Blumenschine, 1988, 1995)
used to tally bone surface modifications has been criticized
and deemed unhelpful to interpret frequencies of cut
marks on bones since it leads to equifinality (Domı́n-
guez-Rodrigo, 1999, 2002). This study shows that the
bone portion method is also unhelpful with tooth marks:
when their distribution is considered by bone section (in-
cluding their precise location) and element, we derive
information which is unavailable using the bone portion
method. Our analysis by bone section and element helps
determine if marks concentrate on mid-shafts as meat-
bearing areas (expected if carnivores deflesh carcasses
first) or on grease-bearing areas (expected if humans
have primary access). This approach shows that at FLK
Zinj, mid-shaft (meat-bearing) sections were minimally
tooth-marked and that most tooth marks concentrate
on the grease-bearing ends of long bones. This negates pri-
mary access to carcasses by carnivores.

Having relegated carnivore activity at FLK Zinj to the con-
sumption of grease-bearing bones and bone sections, which
are frequently abandoned intact by modern human foragers
to the action of scavengers, our taphonomic study of FLK
Zinj indicates that hominids acquired carcasses that were fully
fleshed, as has already been suggested by the frequency and
anatomical distribution of cut marks (Bunn and Kroll, 1986,
1988; and discussion in Domı́nguez-Rodrigo, 1997, 2002).
Given that tooth marks on mid-shaft sections are minimal, it
can also be argued that no carnivore processed any of the
meat from carcasses prior to hominid defleshing. Contrary to
Domı́nguez-Rodrigo’s (1999) original claim, percussion marks
and notches indicate that most limb bones were broken by
hominids. Carnivores intervened only at the last stage of
bone modification and destruction, although there are a few
specimens suggesting that carnivores may have marginally
broken some limb bones (Fig. 19). Skeletal part profiles
show that all anatomical units from most bovid carcasses are
fully represented by several elements. In some cases, epiphy-
seal biometry and opposite side elements (work in progress),
together with the high presence of axial elements at FLK
Zinj, indicate that carcasses may occasionally have been trans-
ported complete or almost complete, as Capaldo (1995, 1998)
suggested. This would suggest that hominids were frequently
gaining early access to carcasses. This type of access resur-
rects the hunting hypothesis.

Several critics have categorized supporters of the hunting
hypothesis as outdated (O’Connell et al., 2003). However,
the passive scavenging hypothesis is clearly rejected by care-
ful taphonomic analysis of Plio-Pleistocene sites. There is not
a single Plio-Pleistocene site in which long limb bone shaft
fragments are tooth-marked at the rates expected if the re-
mains were scavenged from carnivore kills (Selvaggio, 1994;
Blumenschine, 1995; Capaldo, 1995, 1997). Futhermore, con-
frontational scavenging at its earliest stage is currently untest-
able (see Domı́nguez-Rodrigo, 2003; contra Lupo and
O’Connell, 2002). Confronting Plio-Pleistocene felids seems
to be an extremely risky strategy and there is no current evi-
dence that could be used as a proxy for confrontational scav-
enging by early hominids. The ability of the Hadza to drive off
predators depends on their use of heavy bows (effective 40
meters away from the kill). Bushmen are less effective because
they have smaller bows. Recent reports from Uganda on death
tolls for humans scavenging from predators show that aggres-
sive scavenging is risky even with the use of modern technol-
ogy (Treves and Naughton-Treves, 1999). If the logic is that
the smaller the bow, the less effective this strategy is, then
a complete lack of bow would make confrontational scaveng-
ing fairly unlikely. Plio-Pleistocene hominids would be left to
confront large felids at close encounter and that is not ob-
served among modern foragers.

Given that the carnivore-hominid-carnivore hypothesis, the
epitome of the passive scavenging models, has been falsified
by the present study, it is appropriate to raise the hypothesis
of hunting, which might, after all, have been one of the strat-
egies deployed by hominids to gain early access to fleshed car-
casses. This is supported by all sources of taphonomic and
zooarchaeological evidence currently available at the FLK
Zinj site.
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Specimens bearing tooth marks
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Specimens bearing tooth marks
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Appendix B.

Specimens bearing percussion marks (PM) and percussion notches (PN)

C1218b PN

F170 PN

D26 PN

BA123 PN

B8-12 PN

B8-12 PN

B4-8 PN

D30 PN

B620 PN

Ba254 PN

Ba151 PN

C1215 PN
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D70 PN

J77 PN

C769 PN

G364 PN

E89 PN

B556 PN
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B340 PN
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BA87 PN
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B385 PN
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BA243a PM
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B8-12 PM

85 PM
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B316 PM
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Specimens bearing percussion marks (PM) and percussion notches (PN)
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C1022 PM

C1149 PM

B444 PM

E58 PM

E7 PM

93 PM

117 PM

E94 PM

D166 PM

C1216 PM

C1059 PM

B275 PM

C1212 PM

D38 PM

B140b PM, PN

06 PM, PN

B4-8 PM, PN

K7 PM, PN

F255 PM, PN

C1219 PM, PN

M145 PM, PN

C1208 PM, PN
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Appendix C. Specimens with measured tooth pits

Appendix B (continued)

Specimens bearing percussion marks (PM) and percussion notches (PN)

B73 PM, PN

B8-12 PM, PN

B8-12 PM, PN

D77 PM, PN

BA122 PM, PN

C977 PM, PN

82 PM, PN

E18 PM, PN

D96 PM, PN

D58 PM, PN

B308 PM, PN

BA88 PM, PN

C1003 PM, PN

B181 PM, PN

B8-12 PM, PN

C1238 PM, PN

Catalogue no TM length TM breadth

BA120 1.58 0.95

1.30 1.07

BA91 1.31 0.80

1.95 0.60

M81 2.09 1.08

2.31 1.10

2.39 1.81

2.96 1.59

C1053 4.14 2.82

D220 2.72 1.45

2.21 1.28

D36 1.49 1.30

2.40 2.11

F220 7.68 5.06

9.74 6.25

6.15 5.27

6.12 4.92

C1074 1.47 0.77

067/818 6.79 3.68

067/989 3.90 2.82

4.40 4.04

4.77 3.27

3.44 2.55

3.64 3.34

3.86 2.90

3.72 2.70

4.27 3.40

B122 2.12 2.18

1.75 1.11

2.04 1.95

2.61 2.27

BA124 5.71 3.70

D106 2.17 1.52

2.82 2.07

F216 4.11 2.65

1.64 1.16

2 1.22

2.88 2.19

2.29 1.83

BA85 2.68 1.66

1.35 1.10
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